CRAWFORD COUNTY LAND CONSERVATION, PLANNING & ZONING DEPARTMENT
LAND USE CONCERNS
May 12, 2020

The Zoom/Teleconference meeting was called to order by Chairman Dave Olson at 9:05 a.m. Olson verified the posting of the agenda. Members present for roll call were Wade Dull, Kim Moret, Bob Standorf and Edward Hayes-Hall was introduced and welcomed to the committee.

A motion was made by Standorff to approve the minutes as mailed. Second by Dull. Motion carried.

GIGI COLLINS, Property Lister
Collins indicated they are continuing to stagger office. Working from home is going well and a lot of stuff is getting accomplished. The assessment rolls were completed at home and printed in the office.

CSM: Gari Lorenz, Town of Eastman
Conveying 3.81 acres Collins and Marks questioned road frontage and Marks will contact the Surveyor to make an adjustment.

Motion by Standorf, second by Dull to approve the Gari Lorenz, Town of Eastman CSM contingent upon reviewing agencies. Motion carried unanimously.

No bills

RICH MARKS/DAN MARKS- Surveyor
Rich Marks introduced himself to Hayes-Hall and explained his contract obligations. Mark’s stated he is still working on the mapping of Wauzekah. Almost finished with the field work and started the mapping process. Reviewing certified surveys as they come in. Discussion took place regarding land ownership at the fairgrounds, Marks will send maps to Olson.

Motion by Dull, second by Standorf to pay the monthly bills as presented. Motion carried unanimously by roll call vote.

Jake Shedivy, Land Conservation, Planning & Zoning Department
Shedivy introduced himself to Hayes-Hall. He stated the office has been busy with it being a dry spring. Systems are going quickly and the service providers are busy.

No Public Comments

Next meeting will be June 9, 2020.

Dull made a motion to adjourn at 9:35 a.m., second by Moret. Motion carried unanimously.

Respectively submitted,

Becky Nagel
Administrative Assistant
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